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SPITS
aad Silver

says : The Democrats are entirely un
organized. If our friends knew the true
state of affairs here they would crowd
into the state so as to have a share in the
victory. Two thousand dollars to enable
Knights of Labor.
us to pay speakers expenses will carry the
Philadelphia, July 8. The general state and secure us a victory.
executive board of the Knights of Labor
have decided upon Toledo, Ohio, NovemNoteworthy Assemblage.
ber 10, as the meeting time and place for
Minneapolis, July 9. The Flour City
the next session of their general assem- has opened its arms and its homes to
between 15,000 and 20,000 strangers tobly.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverwars.
Mo Combine.
day. They come from every state and
every territory in the United States from
Kansas City, July 9. The Star's
Storo and Factory,
little Oklahoma yet in its swaddling
mU
Je Ball Sepreeentetloa.
The
Alliance
Kas.,
special
says:
Becoud
Bunk
National
NTt door
ol Oeod..
men here profess to know nothing about clothes and even from the most remote
in the Dominion of Canada. They
the
proposed scheme to corner tho wheat points
Done
anS
are the delegates and visitors to the interDiamoal
Bepairiii Prasiptly
market.
national convention of the Young People's
Will Pay.
St. Paul,
Society of Christian Endeavor.
of
Washington, July 9. The secretary
too, is also doing its share toward the enthe treasury has authorized the accept- tertainment of the strangers who have
ance of the offer of the master of the come within the gates of the Twin Cities.
Chilian steamer, Itata, to pay $500 for Many noted faces were to be seen in the
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
violation of the naval laws of the United rotundas of the hotels. Among those
l,
States, in having cleared from San Diego, encountered were : Rev. Dr. D. J.
Helall Dealer, la
of New York; Dr. George H. Wells,
Wholesale
Cal., without the necessary permit. This
is the full legal penalty for such offense. of Montreal ; Bishop Vincent, Bishop
Gilbert of Minnesota ; Rev. Dr. Dale, of
In Sea. ion.
California ; Kev. Drs. Worden and Chap
Richmond, Ind., July 8. The Supreme man, of Philadelphia : Rev. Dr. Patter
Temple of the Patriarchal Circle com- son, of Toronto; Rev,
Dr.
menced its annual meeting here
of
Indianapolis : Rev. J r,
with a full attendance of delegates from
of
Dr.
Cincinnati ; Rev.
Caraiulall,
the various districts. One of the most Tyler,
AND GLASSWARE.
of Cleveland ; Kev. Jlrs. J'aunce and Jud
important subjects which will be acted son, of New York ; Rev. Dr. McPherson
upon is the proposition" of organizing a of Chicago ; President Andrews, of Brown
branch of the order.
Second band goods bought or
University; Miss Alice May Scudder, the
taken in exchange for new,
evangelist; John G. Wooley, the temperDeadly La Grippe.
or will sell at public aucMontreal, July 9. The grip epidemic ance evangelist; Rev. Dr. A. Fulton, of
is having terrible results on the Labrador Canton, China, and Ira B. Sankey, who
tion.
coast. At Eevier, Pelte Coste, Esquimax. has prepared a new book which he pro
Plaster Cave and Meigen, dozens of peo- poses to introduce into the convention in
CARRIAGES.
BABY
NEW
Tne delegates when they assem
A FINE LOT OF
ple have died and dozens are dying, and person.
ble this afternoon will represent over
many have gone Insane and, to make l&.UUU
local societies of onristian JinueaV'
matters worse, provisions have ran short.
no less than thirty-twevan
Bishop Bosse is down with the disease or covering
and his prelate is dead and a number of gelical denominations. The Presbyterians
lead, then come the (Jongregationausts.
nuns are among the dead.
next the Baptists, then the Methodists
.bach of these denominations has over
Sluger. in Session.
Milwaukee, July 9. This is the second 2,000 local societies, the Presbyterians
day of the big feast ef the Northwestern having no less than 3,000.
MEXICO.
OP
Sangerbund, and the large throng of yesCONDENSED NEWS.
terday has been increased by several
thousand new arrivals.
The feature of
IFIE
was the children's matinee at the
Grasshoppers are devastating vegeta-tioin eastern Colorado.
exposition building in which there participated a children's chorus of two thous
The water in the Colorado desert is still
SPIEGELBERG
and voices.
tue first grand con- slowly rising. The lake is now 15 by 50
cert of the series will take place.
miles.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
Secretary Blaine was out riding twice at
They Come High.
His physiciaus
New Yoiik. July 9. A dispatch from Bar Harbor yesterday.
London says : The Kaiser and Kaiserin denies the rumors concerning bis health.
The entire barbed wire interests of the
with the Prince and Princess of Wales and
their suites, this afternoon attended a per country have been merged into a trust
formance of "The Golden Legend" by Sir to be known as the Columbia i 'stent com
Arthur Sullivan, at the Royal Albert Hall. pany.
Outside of the royal party the attendance
DIALERS IN- Henry C. Adams, the treasurer of the
was confined to members of the nobility Universalist relief fund in New York, has
and aristocracy, the price of seats having been arrested for taking $17,700 of the
been placed at hfty dollars.
amount for his own use.
The treasury department declines to adChurchmen.
High
HAY,-:-GRAIN,-:-POTATOES
mit free of duty fifty cases of champagne,
9.
Private
advices
Philadelphia, July
imported per steamer California for use
from a majority of the dioceses indicate on
the flagship Philadelphia.
that the election of Rev. Dr. I. L. NicholBy direction of the secretary of war the
son, of this city, as bishop of Milwaukee
will be approved probably by unanimous regulation of the army in regard to
have been amended so as to provide
vote, and there is no probability of any
daily, viz : at reveille and
such opposition as was directed against for two
Rev. Phillips Brooks. Dr. Nicholson retreat.
A committee appointed by the Order of
is high church in his proclivities, bat
Warehouse and Office ti
-:- not sufficiently so, it is thought, to in- Railway Conductors will confer with GenGasper Ortiz avenue, J
duce any formidable opposition from eral Superintendent Sullivan of the Illithe liberal wing of the Episcopal church. nois Central and demand a reason for the
recent wholesale discharge.
A
courier
9.
Cal.,
July
Bakekrfield,
A BIG DAY FOR EDDY.
reports that the posse which pursued the
band of six Indians who killed Deputy
Sheriff Powers and bis companion, Mc- How the 4th wan Celebrated Grand Welcome to Governor Ptlnce and OthJuly 3, have killed several of the band
Coy,
v
er. Uoswell'. Invitation.
the son of Chief Kiowa priand
taken
i
ii
KKKUU N f .
CAPACITY
soner. Chief Kiowa himself and another
son were slain in the fight. There are Correspondence New Mexican.
150,000 BARRELS
about 600 Indians in the vicinity but they
PROPRIETORS
Eddy, N. M., July 0. The Pecos valPFH ANNUM
are apparently indifferent to the fate of
OF
Kiowa's band. A coronor's jury found ley people do nothing by halves. The 4th
,v
that the remote cause of the disturbance of July eel ebration at Eddy was a Bplen-di- d
and Selected Colorado Barley.
was the sale of liquor to the Indians, who
affair. Special trains at low rates
a
Beer
Bottled
Specialty
pilseijer
afterward fired the hay stacks, for were run from Las Cruces, El Paso and
which Powers sought to srrest them.
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
various parts of Texas. The people gave
Battled by Rodent.
themselves up to preparations for a week
Tacoma, Wash., July 9. Washing- beforehand and no trouble or expense
ton's wheat crop is in danger of partial was considered too
great. The town
destruction by gophers and squirrels.
For several days wheat bnyers have been seemed one mass of red, white and blue.
receiving advices that for five or six days Every building was covered with banners.
: 1808
these animals have been appearing in large The great hotel displayed a motto fifty
numbers in Big Bend and Palouse districts. In some instances not less than feet long, "The Pecos valley welcomes
10 per cent of wheat fields of grain has Gov. Prince." The choicest fireworks
been devastated. Arsenic is being spread had been brought from the east. The
over the fields, mixed witn grain, and is
people of all the surrounding country
killing large numbers of the rodents. If
the devastation continues it is estimated crowded into the town. The exercises
that not less than 17,000,000 bushels of extended from 9 a. m. till midnight.
They were commenced by the general
grain will be destroyed.
meeting, at which the declaration was
Mew York Republican.
read by C. II. McLenathan, esq., and Gov.
New York, July 9. A movement, is on Prince delivered the oration. Then folo
ton
foot in the city to secure the holding of lowed a tournament, in which the knights
the next Republican national convention endeavored to bear off the rings on their
at Manhattan Beach. It is urged by those lances while riding at full speed. In the
- i
who have taken the initiative in the afternoon there was a well contested game
movement that its location at the seaside of baseball, between Eddy and El Paso,
would be a great attraction to the dele- in which the former was victor. The
gates from the west, northwest, as well display of fireworks, the most elaborate
as the south, and that what with bathing ever seen in New Mexico, lasted for two
s
ana hours in the evening, it was followed by
in the surf, indulging in
promenading on the board walk with the a grand ball. The Las Cruces brass band,
fair damsels, of whom there is always a brought over 350 miles for the occasion,
large supply at the beach, they would enlivened all the proceedings with excelhave a jollier time than could be possible lent music. Altogether the celebration
were the gathering held in an interior showed what the energetic people of Eddy
city. There is more than a sufliciency of county can do when they determine to
hotel accommodation, while Austin Cor-bi-n make a demonstration.
could be depended upon to make
On arriving at Eddy on Saturday mornOAN
things lively for the visitors.
ing, Gov. Prince was met by a committee
from Chaves county, who brought the
The Third Party.
following invitation :
Cincinnati, July 9. H. E. Taubeneck, Hon. h, Bradford Prince, Governor of New Mexchairman of the national committee of ico:
the People' party, is at Frankfort, Ky.,
Roswell, July 2, 1891. Pursuant to
Jtott COBpUt Stoekof General X rchandliB
taking personal control of the organization the unanimous instructions of a mass
in the state for the purpose of polling's meeting of citizens, we hereby respectfully
Ourled fh Satire tonthwant.
heavy vote for the People's candidate invite you to visit our city during your visat the election to be held August 3. Mr. it to the Pecos valley. Should you acRobert Schilling will join him on the 18th. cept this invitation, a committee of our
It is understood that they are hopeful of citizens will meet you at Eddy and escort
large results. A private circular has been you to Roswell, and no effort will be
issaed by Secretary Schilling, in which he spared to make your stay enjoyable.
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J. C. Lea,
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D. H. Clakk.

F. G. Tracy.
Notwithstanding the extreme heat of
the weather, the governor accepted this
invitation, and left Eddy for Roswell on
Monday morning.

TERKITOIUAL

FOB SALE

TI PS.

Deming had a gay 4th.
San J uan county wants a cheese fac- tory.
East Las Vf gas is to have a new Catholic parsonage.
Work has at last been betmn on the ter
ritorial insane asylum at Las Vegas.
J. S.Taylor is making progress with
his wool washing plant near Springer.
The insurance companies in Albuquer
que pay taxes cn an assessment of $2L',- -

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of

o27.

The cattle round-up- s
over Colfax county report highly satisfactory results thus
in
their labors.
far
The Folsora Metropolitan reads the
country newspapers a lecture on publish
ing foreign advertisements.
M. W. Mills has twenty men and
teams engaged in handling his fruit crop
between his Red River ranch and Springer. He has fresh peaches in the market.
General Manager M. P. Pels has re
turned from a six days trip over the Maxwell grant and is well pleased with the
favorable outlook of everything pertaining
to tne vast property. Kange.
Chains note : A man by the name of
Graham forged $1,300 worth of checks on
J. D. Biggs & Son of this place last month
ana naa ttiera castieu at Alamosa, Mani
tou, Denver and St. Louis.
There has not been a killing in San
Juan county in over four years, and the
trial courts seldom have a criminal case
to handle. This speaks in elonuent lan
guage for the peaceable and law abiding
cnaracter oi tne people.
"I have been figuring a little lately my- Bfllf " finwl
If..... iu tile
UM.U PmYiata
iuuow fialr
wui.,
uict. XJKJliy
scribe, "and I find that between $00,000
and $70,000 will be put in circulation in
San Juanjcounty this fall from the sale of
J unction City Times.
iruit alone.
Dr. Hope is contributing some interest
ing letters about yew .Mexico in general
and Albuquerque in particular, to the
papers ol his former home, at Olathe. Kas
which can not fail to do goed for the terri
tory, in malting its advantages and attrac
tions better Known abroad.
Joseph Grant, late of El Rito, Rio Ar"
noa county, nas located in tins city, and
purchased a half interest in the dry goods
store owned by A. A. Klasky. Mr. Grant
is an old residont of the territory, and a
valuable accession to the city. Albuquer
que uiuzen.
Dr. Jiurgess, of Albuquerque, passed
through here several days ago, on his
way to Hermosillo, in Mexico.
He has
down there a Bizeable melon patch
thirty acres of water melons which he
is now putting on the market in advance
of all other sources of supply.
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itrkj
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SHORT NOTICE,

J.

Q. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding's
Ceep. oa nan a fall .sortmi.t ol Ladle.' aa
Ualldren'i Fin. Shoiw; also tlie M 'rll.m and the
Cheap r.1ea, I wool J call espuolal attention M
my Calf kM LIM Kip Wal.KKR Boot., a bo
lot ara who do neary oik and aoed a soft
errlceable apper leatiicr. with henry, alMta
tlal, triple soles and standard screw laatent
Order, by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box I43,
Santa Fa, N. V
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LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Head of every description, and usall Job
Printing executed with car and dlipateb
Estimate! given. Work Riled to order. Vie in
the

PINEST STANDARD

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

&

The remits or th. pollcle. now maturing .how that the KQLITABI.K
U far In advance of may other Life In.uranoe Company
If you wiah an illustration of the results on these pollcle. .end your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CUOFIKLI) A CO., Banta Fa,
M. St., and It will receive prompt attention.

J ob Printing.

PAPEB

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowe.t
Market Price; Window, and Door.. Al.o curry on it general
Transfer ltu.1-nes- s
and deal In Hay and Qraln.
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Sickness Among Children.
Esneciullv infants, is tirnvalnnf mnra nl
less at all times, but is largely avoided
oy giving proper nourishment ana wholesome food. The most successful and reliable of all is the Gail Borden "Eagle"
Milk is the host infant
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boodle Pemocratic members of thai
body and the few democratic bosses,
who control ami shape the policy ot the
Periiocrulie party in New Mexico; be
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cause boodle was not forthcoming, and in
as Second Class matter at the order to cripple the territorial adminis
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Democratic house
tration, the
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Insertions in "Kound About Town" column
oeuts a line, eaeli iusurtiou,
preferred locals 10 cents per liue Brst Insertion
ami fwi.xru i.or litiM aMah H lsa, ilt'U t lUsertioU.
I.eal arlvertisine 1 ner inch per day for first
ix insertions, 7a cents per inch per day lor next
tiA mseiLious, au LeiiiB pel oa iui au.juvut
insertions.
All coutracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
must beaecompauied by the writer's name and;
address not lor publication but as an evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should;
be addressed to
New Vicij friuttng Co.
2a

nta

Ke, New Mexico.

Nkw Mkxican is the oldest news-&p-1h- v
paper in New Mexico, it is sent to every rostg
Otfice iu the Territory and has a large and grow-ucirculation among the intelligent and progressive peoi'le of the southwest.

THURSDAY, JULY

9.

A

BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION.

The Democratic papers of northern
Arizona are criticising the administration
on account of the abolishing of the office
of the deputy internal revenue collector
at lreteott. But then the Democrats of
northern Azizona, and in fact the Demo- erat8 ai over tnig kroaij amj ertie an
are beginning to understand that the
present ia a business administration;
whenever it is found that any office is
unnecessary for the prompt, efficient and
pr0per performance of the duties and re- sponsibilities of any branch of the gov
ernment, it is abolished ; that is the reason why the office of deputy internal revenue collector for northern Arizona was
discontinued. The doing away with an
d
olfice that collected only about
the amount of taxes collected in the other
three internal revenue divisions of this
district is but the evidence of careful and
economical business management. Whenever northern Arizona wants the collection district again, all that section of the
territory will have todo will be to increase
its business so as to be entitled thereto.
In the mean time, however, it ehould be
stated, that the deputy collector of the
late district, Mr. Simon Nusbaum, leaves
the position with a most excellent record
as an official and as a man. He made
the best of the district, but the district
was not large enough to retain him.

Holts:
Dikii:

July !)tll
Henry Hallam, 1777.
Ann KadcliH'e, novelist, 1764.
President Taylor, 1830.
Arnold von Wiukelried, 380.
Cora Pearl, ISSii.
lien. Clinton H. 1'ish, IS'.li).
1

liattle of Thermopvhc, 4S0 P.. C.
liraddock defeated ami killed, 1755.
Castle Garden, New York, destroyed by
lire, 1S7(1.
to be
( iivE the New .Mexico exposition,
held at Albuquerque during September
next, a helping band. It is a territorial
affair antl will benefit all parts of

DO

NOT FORGET

IT.

The boodle administration of recent
Santa Ko cr.""'" u""
years in this. of
a large debt for the peofieavy legacy
ple; the present honeat and competent
board of county commissioners will work
hard to bring order out of chaos and will
endeavor to straighten this matter of the
county debt out in good shape and beneficial to the people; but it must be remembered that the boodlers who have bad
this county by the throat for the past
are primarily responsible (or the
deplorable state of affairs now existing.

s

THE LAND

COURT.

The principal business of the court of
private laud claims will be in New Mexico; there are not up to date any unconfirmed Spanish or Mexican land grants
on file in the surveyor generals' offices in
Colorado or Utah, but there are a good
many such in the office of the surveyor
general of New Mexico. The speedy settlement of these important questions
means much to New Mexico and the ad-- !
vent of the new court and the commence--:
ment of its sessions will be hailed with
great delight by the people of New Mex- -

PURE

i

PINK

i

PILLS.

j

it

Virginia.

U Doing

Choice

Valley

Lands

and

the

near

Foot

FOR SALE

CLOSE FIGURING,

SKILLED MECH NICS

Every description ol ftuok and

riaiift ami specifications furnlslird on ap
ilimtlu. Correspondence Solicited.

Tamplilet work promptly aud

eiecuted.

neatly

furnUliert

you

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irri sating- canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

on application.

If

have iimuusri'lpt write to

Warranty Deeds Given

Santa Ke, New Mexico, to tbe

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
Rf

MEXICAN PRINTING

CO

-

Bad Blood.

land grants. Offices in Kirsohuer Block, second
uuur, oauiw re. , m

Impure or vitiated blood is nine
times out of ten caused by some
form of constipation or indigestion that clogs up tbe system,
Dim the blood naturally becomes impregnated with tbe
matter. TheoldSarsaparillai
attempt to reach this condition
by attacking tbe blood with the
drastic mineral ' potash." The potash theory is
old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is
modern. It goes to the seat ot the trouble. It
arouses tbe liver, kidneys and bowels to healthful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
tbe impurities are quickly carried off through
the natural channels.
Try it and nolo Its delightful
action. Chan. Lee, at Beamish's
Third and Ma-kStreets, S. F.,
' I took It tor vitiated
writes:
blood and while tn the first bottle became convinced of Its merits, lor I could feel It was workd
ing a change. It cleansed, purl-fleand braced me up generally,
and everything Is now working lull and regular."

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice iu the several Courts of the Territory aud tbe It. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to tip nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
cured.

THE
GREAT

OPFICK
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe.

N. M.

-

Ksttuiatet

first-clas- s

by

worth il'2 pei
flve !oD" ' alfalfa
Uhoro
IlllCIC ton, was growu ou hay,
laud ttie like of
which can be bought for $lfi per acre.
many, many other products, s ich as

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

TIMMER HOUSE

Medicines

With Nature's

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
CHINESE

VEGETABLE

REMEDIES

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
DOM

CURE

All the diseases peculiar to
women, f&Uluff weskoesa, lost
manhood, nervous (Maeartes,
sexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kidnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
trouhlcfl, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
salt rheum, rheumatumors,
cancer,
gleet, piles,
tism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costspeness, dyspep
sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore.eye8,eruptlons,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, 110 matter ot how ong standing. If you have
fulled to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LKK WlNtl a call and have a chat with him, which Is
Btrlctly confidential. Consultation and examination
free. Only a small sum for remedies. Thoufandshave
been cured ot different diseases by LkE W 1NO 8
remedies. Many testimonials can be lound and seen
In his otUce or In Denver papers.
Address,

LEE WING,

I

S43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
and describe

symptoms fully

Enclose stamp for reply,

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

HER BREWING
or

Props

CO.

IBiTtMil
Bsware of Imita,

NOTICE
VJTOG
.
"S

In.

SHADE ROLLERS

'tin.

.

iirtf'LABEL
o

4--"

twn ate

'

THE GENUINE

iuiraAOTirKXM

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
ad the

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

Wesson Revolvers

&

Ousrwteel Perfect.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Down-Countr- y

InncO Veeetab,e
uUy For Sarsaparilla
sale
A.'C, Ireland, Jr

last year farmers netted 1100 to m
lAi'horo
for fruit, giowu on laud that
it LCI c per acre
for j:w per sere.
can be duplicated y

MODERN METHODS,

g

The Balance Sheet on Sugar,
Claims for sugar bounties filed up to
the mescalero Indian agency.
June 30, the last day on which they could
A government inspector lias been
vpsfiintini- - Bffkiro nfilcmi nt Hia Mpscniern be filed for this year, amount to about
Indian agency and the Nkw Mexican un- $0,000,000. The claims may not all be
derstands that the inspector's report has allowed, but taking that amount as
been forwarded to Washington. The na- basis, the sugar duty balance sheet runs
ture of the document can not of course be like this:
of duty taken off
$110,000,000
stated at this time, as it is a matter of Amount
,ouu,uuu
Amount paio. planters lor Douutiei
In
this connection, however, it
secrecy.
to credit of Republican legis- Balance
JOl.OCO.OoO
may be well to remark that serious and
latiou
There is nothing slow or small about
seemingly well founded complaints against
the administration of affairs at that that showing. New York Press.
agency have been made for some time ; if
Great U Kanaai.
these complaints are proven, the present
And so Kansas is to have a 60,000,000
agent, Ilinman Rhodes, should be speedily removed and a more suitable man ap- bushel wheat crop after all. At least such
would seem to be the case, judging from
pointed in his stead.
tfie reports of the yield which have been
DEFICIENCIES IH APPROPRIATIONS.
received by the Farmers' Review. AcOwing to the corrupt doings of the cording to this authority the crop is yield
Democratic White Cap boodle house of ing an average of eighteen bushels to the
the 29th legislative assembly, it will in all acre, which on 3,500,000 acres, the total
likelihood happen, that there will be no acreage of the state, will give a total yield
funds available for the purpose of hold- of 63,000,000 bushels. Kansas, however
ing the several district courts of this ter- will not kick for the extra 3,000,000 bush
ritory during the coming winter ; no one els ; 60,000,000 will be enough for them.
is to blame tor this state of affairs but the Kansas City Journal.

The Great Southwest

vegetables, netted as large aud largerprofits lliau
iruic.
the Bummers are cool, the wiuters
licit warm, cycloues unknown aud malaria unlieardof.
there is the best opening fn theworl
Utinnn
I HUI C for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. A S. F. K. R.
Or HENRY IT. GRIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. K. R. R.,111.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no laudsof itsown ofto sol
an
bas 110 object iu advancing the interests
special locality, or lu giving any other than ab
solutely reliable iiuormation. it realizes mat
tbe prosperity 01 tne iarmers 01 me great souiu.
west mtmis nrosneritv to itself also aud Is thus
iinmigiaut as much
naturally willing to aid t
as possible

rcuuiu

not.-Soc- orro

About

iil...

Book publishing

me lujpuuo ui nguris ami cigarettes, while increasing the imports of fine
foreign tobacco and transferring the manPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ufacturing interest to that extent to this
country, it has also greatly stimulated
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
domestic production.
Danville, Va., is
of
in
one
the largest tobacco markets
the
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
The sales of leaf tobacco
United States.
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
at Danville latit month amounted to
Cr lufr for American tlreari.
MAX FKOBT,
d,uuu,00U pounds.
l.ouio IrOQl ItUSSia 1U
Va1nrnl
Attornby at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
connection with the crop failure. Famine sales same month last
year,
UKO. W. KNAIBIl,
is said to be imminent.
Rye has never
1,300,000 pounds. Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
before been so dear. It is not stated
anu
Uollectiuus
Searcuiug Titles a specialty.
w hether this ia
owing to a failure of the Sales for nine months,
KUWAK1) L. BARILBTT,
32,GKi,83G pounds. lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico, oince over
rye crop or simply to the increased de
accoud National Banlc.
mand on account of the short wheat
BKNKY L. WALDO,
yield. Rye is the principal crop of north an increase this year over last of
At'oruey at Law. Will practice lu tlieseveral
ern and central Russia. The southern
11,281,044
courts of ttie territory. Prompt atteutl
given
dis
to all business intrusted to his care.
provinces are great
tricts. Transportation is so backward in
nine months are exactly the nine
T. t. COHWAY.
8. G. POBBY. W. A. HAWKINS.
Russia that local crop failures cause more months that have passed since the Mc
CONWAY, POSKY
HAWKINS,
trouble than in more developed countries Kinley bill became a law. And yet Vir Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
attention given to all
Prompt
San Francisco Bulletin.
ginia sends free traders to Congress '.New business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tbe courts of tbe territory.
York Press.
A
Suggestion.
K. A. PIHKK,
The Republican party and the Demo
The popular Santa Ye route will sell Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
cratic party in New Mexico should each tickets to the National Educational asso- "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in' supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico.
atselect six delegates and six alternates to ciation meeting held at Toronto July 14 tention given to mining and Spanish Special
aud Mexican
land
to
at
one
limited
lowest
litigation.
grant
17,
fare,
their respective national conventions
which is $55.00. Tickets on sale July ti
that meet next year. The precedent for to
1HOS, B. GATKON,
11. Good to return July 14 to Septem
at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
doing this was set at the last Republican ber 25, '91 . For further particulars call Attorneys
New Mexico.
Santa
Practice in all tbe
Fe,
VV. M. Smith,
convention. This will give New Mexico on
Agent.
Courts In tbe Territory.
a
voice. We hope to
scm8 prestige and
WILLIAM WHITE,
see the Republican party of New Mexico
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
do this whether the Democratic partycurvuyur.
Locations made otion public lands. Fnrnlnhna
does or
Chieftain,
Information relative to Snanlsh and Hexinan

i.

Mountain

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

ANTONIO WINSDOR

for

We showed the other day how the to
bacco schedule of the McKinley bill had

ico.

THE

Indies. Sold in England for Is..
lSd., in America for 85e. Get;
from your ftrumriflts, or
send to W. II. HOOlitll a CO.,
wa,t Bro.il.T, Sw Turk. S

Uhat theUcKlnley Kill

EDITOKIAL COMMENTS.

wheat-growin-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

thorn

The Key Mote of Ketorm.
It is hoped that under the provisions
of the new jury law, taking effect on Aug
ust 1 next, better juries will be obtained
and that more evenhanded and prompt
justice, especially iu murder cases, will
be dealt out by the courts ; life is not as
safe in New Mexico as it ought to be, and
the judges, the prosecuting officers of
the territory and the juries should make
an eitort to increase safety to life and
property in New Mexico and to see that
the supremacy of the law is upheld.
Nkw Mexican.
The New Mexican sounds the keynote
in a matter of reform ueeded all over NewMexico, and especially in Socorro county.
It is to be profoundly hoped our new jury
law will give us a better class of juries,
and that even and exact justice will be
dealt out to evil doers. In Socorro
county, under the present state of affairs,
trial by jury is worse than a farce. So
corro Chieftain.

The Dtmocrutlc County Buodlera Were
in rower- rhe high license law has done great
good for at least one county in the terri
tory. Santa Fe county now has about
10,000 of that fund iu her treasury for
school purposes, and last year she was
sight, and generally even more than that. hardly able, from some cause, to have any
school at all. Folsom Metropolitan.

Kansas will have a email crop of only
1)0,000,000 bushels of wheat; what the
average Kansau is kicking about this
year is somewhat dilticult to tell; but
then the Kansan wants everything in

i

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

one-thir-

ANMVEKSAK1ES,

miXlLLLIIlul m
Farm Lands!
..

2962
I.a'.d Ot'ricic at Santa Kk, N. M., )
July 7, 1891. (
Notice is hereby given that the follow
iug named Bottler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at santa
be, N. M., on August 2(i, 1891, viz
Henry D. Winsor, for the ne '4, sec 3,tp
18 n, r 12 e.
He names the follow ing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, (). C. Knox, J. 11. Bui
lock, of Glorieta, N. M.
i
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under ttie law and the regulations of the
n

interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
Because Your Blood Is Impure I; and place to
the witnesses
WHY?
S
Have you ever used mercury? If so,; of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
did you give yourself the needed attention
to that submitted by claimant.
at the tiuief- Don't you know that as! rebuttal
A. L. Mokrihon, Register.
! long as the mercury is in the system, you
will feel the effects of it? We need uoti
tell you that you require a blood medicine, !
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
I to ensure freedom from the after effects. ;
Hloodi
Doctor Acker's Eiigllali
Ointment.
known medicine that!
Kllxlr is the only
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet.
will thoroughly eradicate the poison from J
Oet
from
it
drusririst,!
your
!thewrite
system.
to W. H. HOOKER & CO. J Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Olc
or
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
46 West Broadway, New York.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples-anPiles. It is cooling and soothing.
!
These Celebrated ENGL1KII;
: DOCTOR
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Pllli are a Punitive Cure for Sick;
it after all other treatment had failed
aodS
IACKERS lleaduehe, lltlloimncM,
Small, pleas.,
Constipation.
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
ant and a fnvorlte with the.

'

71

Inch
Inch
Inch

ojiLiiniyjp

i

HATES.

ADVERTISING

Notice for Publication.

n-

"EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.

'UNRIVALED F03

si

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

tff3
Send

SMITH

land
iitwart of chtap iron imitation
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ts

& WESSON.

Hnriuulluld.

Mas.

a

is acknowledged
Big
the leading remedy for
'Cures In "Xl OonorrboBSt A dlMt.
suavb.1 i be only saw remedr lor

LeacorrhwaorW

Ufa ooii

tj

THctVAHCCHtMM'H

bites.
I Drescrlbe it and feel
safe In recommending it
Co to all sufferers.
A, J.BXONKK, tA.VH
DSC'ATUB.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

GEO. II ILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N.
M, AsBMClated with Jell'ries A Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, I), c. Special attention
given to business before the local laud court, the
general land office, court of privaie laud claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United States. Ilabla Castellano y dara ateuclou
especial a ciiestioues de mercedei y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, u. S. senate; Gen.
Win. 8. Kosccrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esu.. New York: Hon. R. C. Slcfinriniclr.
New ork; Hon. Johu Wasson. California; Pablo
naca, esq., uis Vegas, M . M.; William Miller, esq,
fMVllllUKlUH,

V.

j.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
- .
to 19, to 4
OFFICII HOURS,

Grave Stones.

J. "V. Franklin, dealer In mon

uments, grave stones and iron
fenciuer. Write for prices -- 116
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

The Great Popular Route Between

THE EAST

AND

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

IT

SHOUT 1 I MR TO NEW ORLEANS,
to the north, east and southeast.
Payoi ite line
I'l'l l M.ViN I'ALACE
SLEEPING Alf!S daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Solid
El
change!
Paso to
Trains,
St. Louis! First-class
Equipment'
SURE CONNECTION.
sDsfSee Mint yonr tickets read via Texas & raclllc Railway.
For maps,
tlni tables, llokxta. rates and all required information,
call on or address
aujr of the ticket agents.
!?

L. SaRCENT,

Ticket Agtl,
General Agent.
Ct?n

El

Illk

Sold bjr Drninrlata.

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUGH,
Pas. t Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

Health is Wealth!

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, file, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the km of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain restating In Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
old age, barrenness, loss of power lu either
sex.
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
e
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GCABANTBE BIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received br
ns for six boxes, aecompanled with 5, we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to rotund the money If the treatment does not effect
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. C. Ireland,
Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa Fe. K. M.

ECOS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO!

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of tne PECOS IRRIGATION ASD IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

8125

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25
or tiomesteaa lmwh. ibb boh is a ricn, cnocoiatc-coloreunder tne ueseri api, iiuiocr culture,
In fact it is a Ume-stosandy loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
retrlon
an
IN
Cumberland
famous
altitude
of
RICHNESS
With
feet
tWSUltrASSEO
above sea level, it bas
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
3,500
Valley.
by the
No snows; no Northers- - n
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l bore produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and com then planted
lanipneMi; no malaria; no consumption !
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy
For further particulars, address.
n the same laud Oeiog cut iu tbe Autumn.
County, Nw Mexico,
ZCKiirr

rre-empti- oo

PER

a,

lime-ston- e.

ne

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

n hodist Epibcovai Church. Loer
. C. I. Mills, Pas-- c
!! Vrnncisco St.
residence next the church.
Pkbhbytkbian Chubch. Grant St. R ev.
.
Iri're d. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
Epis- iVll'KCH OF THB HLY FAITH
Rev.
0 !). Upper Palace Avenue.
V. 'wnrl
W. Mefiny, B. A. (Oxon;,resi-i- .
Cathedral St.
Church. Near the
(''iNGRMATTONAi,
1
niversity.
V

o.--

ORDERS.

FRATEENAL

MONTBZCMA LOBOI, No. 1, A. F. ill A.
v. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
FB CHAPTKB, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
M
ascitis. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
HA NTA

FH

!SulRhts Templar.
of each mouth.

No. 1,
OOMMANDERY,
Meets on the fourth Monday

SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Meets on the third

So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R.
Monday of each month.

NO. 8, I. O. O. F.
LOUOR.
ACTt.AN
Veer every Friday night.
SANTA FK LOD6I, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
''rnt Hud third Wednesdays.
LODUE, No. 6, K. f P.
(iKKMANIA
luctN id and 4th Tuesdays.
MC1V MEXICO
division, no. l, unimrra
Hunk K. of P Meets first Wednesday lu each

MANHOOD RESTORED.
The Day Aftr.
"HAH ATI VO," the
FE.
Tommy What's the matter with your
Wonderful Spanish
Remedy, is sold with a
eye Jimmy?
Wrtttenftuarantve
cannon
to cure ail Nervous Dl
see
to
my
looked
why
I
Jimmy
east's, suet, as Weak
A Few Faots for the General Informa'
Memory, Loss of Brain
didn't go off yesterday.
rower. Headache.
tion of Tourists and Sight-Seer- u
n tuceiuiuesa, Lost
HEAFA1JLE I'AKAGKAPHS.
Nervoubuesi. Las
On a Conceited Hard.
d ruins and
the
sltude,
Visiting
Before & After Use losa of at)power
Within his breast the fellow had
of the
It's Uurd to Oct Ahead i.f 1'at.
Generative Organi, In
Photographed from life.
doubt.
no
a
man
shoulJ
A
hit
never
flame
of
sacred
you
Pat,
"Pat,
e uner sex. caused dv
spark
or the excessive
when ho is down !"
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO. use of tobacco, youthful orlndescretloun,
But of that flame he used to blow
stiuiulauU, which ultimately
opium,
lead to Ioflruilty, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
Until at last he blew it out.
"Begobs, w hat did I worruk so hard to
In convenient form to carrv In the vest pocket. Price
tl a package, or 6 for $3. With every j order we give
gel him down fer?"
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Broad Gauge
money, fceut uy mail to any auurtt. circular iree,
Chamiie ami the Train i.
Mention this paper. Address,
He
was
abroad
gauge clergyman,
Dusty Rhodes Couldn't you give me a
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Oiflce for U. S. A.
Btrm
he
So when the narrow way
k,
&8 Dearborn Stiver. CiliCAlif i. II L.
lift ? I have seen bolter days.
TERRITORIAL.
FOK SALE IN SANTA FE, N M, BY
side
he
either
'Gainst
ran,
quickly
C. M. Creamer, S. W. Corner Plaza.
Chappie I weally couldn't lift weak
Delegate In Congress
Ahthoky Josira
And, wedged forever, there he stuck. Governor
L. Bbadkikd Pbinci
kidneys, don't you know, but aw
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
quite agree with you about the weather
Solicitor General
Idwabo L. Bartlktt
A Fragile Structure.
Auditor
Dhmktbio I'krkz
beastly day.
deA system which enrouie indigestion hus
Treasurer
.. K. J. Palkm
W. 8. Fletchkr
Adjutant General
The" NpurrowH."
pleted and rendered nervous and feeble, is in- Bec'y
of Immigration
Bureau
Max Fbobt
fust
deed a very fragile structure, a tenement
U.S. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A. Huqhbs
Wool
Why do they call those gray
F, F. Pi.vc
into Irretrievable decay. Excessive Territorial Mberlau
tottllug
coated policemen "sparrows."
irritability of temper,, abnormul and causeless
Van Pelt llcvause they pick up "seeds" anxiety, hypochondria, hysteria and sleeplessJUDICIARY.
in the park.
ness these are some of the manifestations of Chief Jutlce Supreme Court.
Jai. OBriik
E. P. Skids
Associate Justice 1st district

im

Daily few Mericap

Business Directory

nervousness. That grand invigorating nervine,
Hiuiklen'g Arnica Salve.
llostetter's Stomach Bitters, tramiullizes by
the nerves, accomplish iug the
Tlie beet Salve in the world for cuts, strengthening
double result through the medium of renewed
bruises, sores, ulcern, salt rheum, fever digestion and assimilation. So tonic in existCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
sores, teiter, chapped hands, chilblains ence exhibits such thoroughness, produces suchis
second Thursday In the mouth.
appreciable etl'ects as the Hitters. It
SANTA FE LODUE, No. 2367, U. D. 0. O. K oorua, ami ail skin eruptions, and posi' speedilv
a perfectly reliable safeguard against malaria
.iiM'.t.s ilrHt and third Thursdays.
cures
or
no
It
hvely
piles,
VV
pay
aud
required.
dangerous kidney trouble, and remedies
LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. f.
iOI,IENsecond
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, comp'ctely liver aud bowel inactivity und dis
J ci-- t
and fourth Wednesdays.
every
iservous luvaaus snouiu not ihii u mr-tif( AI11.K1IIN POST, No. 8, U. A. K., LUlKU or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der order,
their systems with this benign protective,
"rM anC third Wednesdays of each month, al lox.
A.
C.
ror
saleat
Ireland's.
well
which
merits a persistent trial.
' hull hall, south side of the plaza.

CLOSING OK MAILB.

aa

closlug going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

r.

H.

4:16

12:06
5:50

P. H,
7:80
7:80
10:84

A Tliii'sl for Information:
Serenity in Hades.
Papa, may I ask a question ? asked
Mephisto I am not exerting myself
Willie.
much about Wanamaker.
Yes. What is it?
Asraodeus No ?
Didn't the soothsayers ever say anyMephisto No. He is going at a bar
thing but sooth.
gain anyway, and I have no opposition.
The Athlete at Rest
The athletic undergraduate
All He Has.
Now whiles the hours away
Jaspar He has a beautiful accent.
In idleness beneath the trees
Jumpuppe Yes, but it is the only cent
he has.
While his father pitches hay.

Specimen Cases.
The I'ulpll und the Stage.
S. H. Clifford. New Cassel. Wis., was trou
Rev. F. M. Hlirout, Pastor United Breth- bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I stomach was disordered, his liver was af
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr. fected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
King's New Discovery lias done for me. My away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
lungs were badly diseased, and my parish-oner- s and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bitthought I could live only a few weeks, ters cured him.
I took live bottles of Dr. King's New DiscovEdward Shepherd, Harrisburg 111., had a
ery and am sound and well, gaining twenty-si- running sore on lus lee of eight vcar s
Z1
pounds in weight."
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
.2
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny Hitters and seven boxes of Jiucklen s Ar- Folks Combination writes: "After a thorough trial and convincing evidence, I am John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had live large
contident Dr. Kings New Discovery for con- lever sores on ins leg, doctors said lie was
sumption, heats 'em all, and cures when incurable. One bottle Electric Hitters and
else fails. The greatest kindness one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
everything
1
can do my maliy thousand friends is to entirely. Sold by A. C. Ireland's drug store.
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Regular sizes
v
X
60c.
Fond f Flirting;.
and $1,
a
p.
Ethel Why did you claim to be en
w
A Lover's Wish.
gaged if you are not?
I do not sigh to be the glove
Miss Knowitall To make the man flirt,
On the hand of my lady fair,
goosie.
Or the dotted veil on the face I love
K S
Danger to the Fair.
That kisses her lips so fair.
"There is one thing thatmay prevent a
6
I
But since have felt her magic power,
successful fair in Chicago."
- 8
Her mirror I fain would be,
"What is that?"
For then I am sure that every iiour
"Visitors from foreign lands will he so
&
RIO
DKNVKR
Of the day she'd be looking at me.
SANTA FB SOUTHERN AND
facinated with New York that thoy'll stay
COS.
RAILWAY
GRANDE
Witfilom froin the liench.
right here."
Hceuic Route of the West and Shortest Hue to
Colorado
Springs and Denver, Oolo.1891.
Tramp It isn't easy for a tramp to
Pueblo,
28,
N.
M.,
April
Santa Fk,
It is quite probable that you may need the
L.a ly except prove his innocence when lie is arrestod
M Hi and Express No. 1 aud 2
services of a physician some day ; but you
for anything.
iuuday.
Judge Very true. It is hard for him can postpone the time indefinitely by
am Lv
Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10
Ar 5:10 pm
to show that his hands are clean.
keeping your blood pure and your system
'.0 am
10:
8 io pin
Espanola
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
11:55 am D.... Bervlletta ..D 1:20 pm
4:30
pm
A
Colo...
9 40 pm ....Antoulto,
Long Line.
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla.
:16 pm
Alamosa
am
is
It
2,714 miles from Citv of Mexico than cure.
11:00 pm
llO am
Salida
am
to
We
8:10
St.
Louis.
have iust placed some
Pueblo
11:69
pm
am ..Colorado Springs..
10:20
on
A Champion Truth Toiler.
superb Pullman palace sleepers
7:40 am
Denver.
am
i
line
between
those two cities.
through
"You are all tanned tip," I said to
y '20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
am
6:46
LI
Paso
and
via
Burrton.
which
Louis
St.
makes
9:00 am
Brown,
8:30 ain l.v the entire distance without change.
Ar 4 00 pm'2dd.Dcuver,Colo....
Whom I met on the street
10:80
Chicago.lll. 2d d 6:30 am Ar
;
i.os Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
pm
1:00
uv
am
....
Colo
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
At 245 am ....Pueblo,
"Oh, yes," he said, "I've been out of
6:29 am Ar
12 25 pm
Salida
:' 0 am Lv those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- Leadville
Lv f.ii am
town,
10:00
am Lv ton, without change.
Ar 2 4 am .. .Pueblo, Colo
Been fishing some miles away."
6:00 am
itie insco line, in connection with
Salida
1000 pm
5:30 pm
Grand Jo
10:09
am
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
"And did you catch asplendid string?"
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
iOuis and beyond.
9:10 am Ar
I asked as lie turned to go,
Lv 6:40 pm ........Ogden
T.
&
G.
am
Lv
Nicholson.
T.
9:15
P.
A..
G.
T.
A..
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
And he answered: ''Only a little
Lv 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
thing?"
General might and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plasa, where and
Three inches in length cr so."
A Genius.
ticket
mation respecting through freight
Your son, I hear, is becoming an ex
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick"But," I said, "some big ones got
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleeperss cellent landscape painter.
away.
between Paeblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen-geilie is.
After making a bitter fight?"
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Salida berths secured
Does he imitate nature well ?
And he answered: "No, I regret to
J, T. Hkj.h, Gen. Supt.
Imitate nature
He beats nature. He
say,
That that was my only bite."
The Contury, Scribners, the can put colors into a landscape that nature
North Amorican and all other magazines never dreamed of.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
bound in
style and cheap at the
Supreme Gall.
effective and pure. For sick
"You remember Vickars and his wife Are active, disordered
Niw Mexican bindery.
headache,
stomach, loss of ap
were divorced about a year ago?"
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
"Yes."
they have never been equaled, either in
For surorior work in tho line of book
"They are going to remarry. I have America or abroad.
binding call at tho Nbvv Mexican of- just received an invitat'on to the wedJtustio Bliss.
fice. Ordors by nail given prompt atten- ding."
Ob, give me a glass of pink lemonade.
jrv- tion,
So have I. I wonder if they have the
Or a pint of good old cider,
nerve to expect a second batch of pres
And let me repose in the woodland
ents?"
Notice for Publication.
shade.
No. 2278.
With the beetle and the spider.
)
Cholera
infantum
terrors
lost
its
has
N.
Land Office at Santa Fa,
M.,
June 25, 1891., since tho introduction of Chamberlain's
Curious But True- following-the
is
that
Notice hereby given
Colic, Cholera and Diarrheoa Remedy. Strange paradoxes in life are found
named
settler has filed notice of his When
And disappointing at that ;
that remedy is used and the treatintention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be ment as directed with each bottle is fol- When the pleasure for which we hoped
made before the register and receiver at lowed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Walcome 'round,
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz : ter, a prominent merchant at Walters- We frequently find them flat.
sw i, nw
Diouisio Romero for the s
cured my baby boy
V. sw M. ec. 21 and ne H e li,sec. 20, burg, III., says: "It
of cholera infantum after several other
Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo.,
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to remedies had failed. The child was so Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale,
and
prove his continued residence upon
low that he seemed almost beyend the Iowa, and asked the physician in attend
cultivation of, said land, viz :
aid of human hands or reach of any medi ance to give him a dose of
to
us
Juan
J
Bias Lucero,
something for
Lovato,
and 50 cent bottles cholera morbus and looseness of the
John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N. cine." Twenty-fiv- e
M.
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
bowels. He says : "I felt so much bet
Any person who desires to protest
ter the next morning that I concluded to
or
of
such
allowance
the
proof,
against
call on the physician and get him to fix
A Modern Serenade.
who knows of any substantial reason, uiv
me up a supply of the medicine. I was
der the law and the regulations of the in'
When night is roosting on the town,
terior department, why Buch proof should
when he handed me a bottle of
surprised
sewer
noxious
When
rise,
gases
not be allowed, will be given an opporChamberlain's
look
at
electric
Colic, Cholera and Diar
the
I
and
lights
tunity at the above mentioned time
And dream of your enchanting eyes. rhoea Remedy. He said he prescribed it
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
regularly in his practice and found it the
Ob, darling! hearken to my song
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
And from your fourth floor window best he could get or prepare. I can testify
A. L. Morrison, Register.
to its efficiency in my case at all events."
peer,
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Then I a kiss will fling to thee
Notice for Publication.
And go content to guzzle beer.
Homestead 2854.
In Philadelphia.
"Is that wire screen there to prevent
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. , )
Advice to Mothers.
June 25, 1891. f
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should people from kreaking into the bank ?"
Notice is hereby given that the follow- always be used when children are cutting
"No ; that is to prevent the bank offiing named settler has filed notice of his teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at cers from breaking out and running away
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by with the money."
made before register and receiver at Santa relieving the child from pain, and the lit
Fe, on August 20, 1891, viz : iiias i,ucero, tie cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
A carpenter, by the name of M. S.
31 ana w.nw 'k
lor toe
is very pleasant to taste.' It soothes Powers, fell from the roof of a house in
sec. 32. tp 9 n. r 7 e. He names the fol It
IVi o ..I. i il onffana fl,a mi m allaita all wain
East Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, ana
residence upon and cultivation of, said
painful and serious sprain of the wrist,
for
is
known
best
diarrhoea.
the
remedy
land, viz: JJionisio Komero, Justo Lo
arising from teething or other which he cured with one bottle of Cham
vato, Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of Crhether
nses. Twentv-nv- e
cents a bottle.
berlain's Pain Balm. He says it is worth
Chirm, jn. jvi.
f& a bottle. It cost him 50 cents.
For
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
sale by C. M. Creamer.
He Did Not Know Much.
reason
01
who knows
any substantial
"is it urmin' Dennis U'Maley is goia
under the law and the regulations of the
A Dubious Compliment.
interior deportment, why such proof ter tbry ?" Said a laboring man.
should not be allowed, will be elven an
"It is the same."
She (Ashing for a compliment) Do
Opportunity at the above mentioned time
"Why," rejoined the other scornfully you think my voice needs cultivation?
the witnesses "be don't know
and place to
He (anxious to pay her a compliment)
enough about farruming
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
to plant his leet in the road ana raise
Not at all, net at all. Cultivation
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register. dust."
couldn't improve a voice like yours.
"2
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first-cla-
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IPre-empti-

cross-exami-
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cross-exami-

SANTA

A 1U..

I"

W. D. Lib
J. R. McFn
Jas. OBbiem
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate jHsiice 6th district
D. 8. DlBtrlct Attorney
K. A. Fibkb
U.S Marshal
Trinidad Komero
Clerk Supreme Court
Habby 8. Clancy

IROA AND BRASS CASTINGS,
IMO, PULLETS,

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Edwabd F. Hobabt
U. 8. Laud
A. L. Morrison
Register
Receiver PhdIio Moneys
Wtt. M. UsuaiCR

Territorial

J. SCHNKIDKR,
bupt. of Pub.lc Instruction

U. W.

AuadoCuaves
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Albuquerque,

The

-:-

:-

-

SPECiAl TY

A

New Mexico.

San - Felipe

-

-

:-

ALBUQUERQUE.

M.

N

The Leading Hotel in Nev Herioo
RiriTTgn

AN.) RtriKNKHKI).
TOUKIHI' 11 K A Ho I A P. I

KU

!

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

fs.

Hauler.

BANKS.
PlrBt National Bank.
Hecouit National Bank.
IN8UHANCE

J. W.

AGKNTH.

SchoHelil, Fire aud Lire.

to

3.oo per

G. W.

d,

MEYLERT Propr

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

7t

SANTA FE, N. M.

MERCHANTS.
A. Ntaau, Wholesale Merchandise.

THE CLIMATE

the finest on

OROCBRIKS.

the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774 Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;

C. 1..

Bishop.

H. B. Cartwrlglu.No.

Have customers for property ill all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leav

4.

HARD WARS.
W. A. MoKeuile
B. U. Franz.

Glo-rict-

;

Orders

Taos, b',950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 0,489; Bernalillo, 6,704; AlbuLas Cruces,
; Socorro, 4,055;
4,918
querque,
8,844; Silver City, 8,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
etation at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.0
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879, 60.6 ; 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extra7.5S7;

Nul. Hulegelberg

--

IlllUUHISTS.

1

:

AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding- Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Partaiau Modes iu Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa

A

"CD

L.J

m-- II
l

I

I

r

l

--

their Season.

in

r

CT
I,
JJVy
IJ
N.
Santa
Fe,
Garden,

I

Clarendon

)

TZD

"X7
I

I
I

I

r1

IN.

the new Mexican
t

i

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

T

--a

The
oldest, best,
most reliable anA
strongest paper in Mew
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
1'rens dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

AND:- -

late

UHtii

lesriala-tiv- e

aetn-Wy-

.

Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carringes, Riding Horses,
Hoard and Core
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

fHE

:-

-:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing' Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal aud commercial work at the lowest rate and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Htx oew steain presses
are kept constantly in motion.

J. WELTMER
800K, STATIONERY

News
MAB1E, TODD

AND

Jepot!
L

CO.'S GOLD PENS

Creak Caodlaa a Specialty. Viae Ugan,
Mealeaa. Ha,
Tol

ao,

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

1

Com

Notice for Publication.
3309.)

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establish- ment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

N. M.,
July 8,1891.)

2 Lano Office at Santa Fe,

DON'T TAKE
Medicines that pretend to do the
ef
work of
most
fects of I wClwL!lV
worse
them are
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There isbutone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of

JZJl

which can not be Excelled

Fe Fruits,

ADDRESS

SALE STABLE!

wool scouring liiuilb mm a tamieiy, DKUitHl
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
bteaoily advancing in value.

iTiyTsyTyi

HVT.

-

LIVBBY

TUB CITY OF SANTA FX

Despatch.

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

MISCELLANEOUS.

PATTERSON & CO.

making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
legitimate undertaking having for its
any
obfect the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa He. and for wnicn liberal bonuses In
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
a
may.. .be mentioned
. a.7 canning
..
l
- nnn . factory;

A

GARDEN- -

CLARENDON

IP IB, ILT.

A. T. Urlgg
Co., Furniture, &o.
Jno. Iluiiipel, tlu, tar,gravel roerlug-- , Arc.
jr.
Bakery.
cjchnepple,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
A. Klrsehner. Meat tfhop.
Juliu Olluger, Undertaker St Uuibaluier
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from TriniA. Boyle, Florlat.
85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
.1. Weltuier, Book rltore.
miles, from Deming, 316 ; from Kl Paso,
FlHcher
Brewing Co., Brewery.
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
Shoe Mercliaut.
J. U. Hchuiiiaru,
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
I'atteraou Si t7o. Livery Stable.
C.
Transfer
W.
Kudrow
Teaiua, Coal
ELEVATIONS.
and Lumber.
The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
HOTELS.
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Alamo
Hotel,
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
falace Hotel.
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
Exchange Hotel.
high ; the divide (Tesuqiie road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 6,480; C'ineguilla, (west) 0,025:
La Bajada, 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek
.1 KWELKKH.
(north of Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia
mountains (highest point), 10,008; OU)
S. HplU.
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)- ,
CARPKNTERS.
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS Or INTEREST.
A.WInsdor.
There are some forty vurious points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructeu Detween loay and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the lattef years
we inaiana aestroyea it. fully restored m
1711, it had previously, and after 1093. been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in

Is

receive Prompt Attention

wW

Irelaud,.Ir.

A. C.

DISTANCES.

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in Dart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Garb
ta," the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico ; St. Vincent's
hosnital. conducted bv the Sisters of Charitv.
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sigbt-see- r
here mav also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesutme imeblo. takinir in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nam be pueblo; Agua Fria village ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.

Mail or Telegraph

by

1KNTS' FURNISHING.

CLOTHING

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as fol-lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern Stutes, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

'

HEBCTBIAL AND POTASH POISOMNfl.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
.

MILL MACHINERY

AND

Hotel Ooaoh and C&rriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Win. White.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fa was founded in 1005, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United States. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made tratlic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

'

COAL AND LUMBER CAl:!), NIIA

OBI,

Bl'KVKYOKS.

HISTORICAL.

of New Mexico is considered

y

KATES BARS, BABBIT HBTAI.S, COUSIN

Ie,V M.NAOUMKNT.
TRITTLT riKIT CLASS,

DENTISTS.

Board of Education,

f

uomp

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BIILU1NUS.

EDUCATIONAL.
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hirah H id-l- b
y, KhabS. Stovkr, Amado Chavez, Prof. P.

G.

ON MINING

Johu P. Victory.

Thus. U. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Kilward L. KartleU.
K. A. Fluke.
Deo. W. Kuaebel.
K. K. Twltcbell
Max. Krost.
(ibii. Hill Howard,

i

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

ATTORNKVB AT LAW.

Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district

r

an bsftiacmne

i

Miuuquerque rounary

Book oa Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

THE 8WIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.

XTttsiji !a l.aiUir m'van friaf I'll ft IflllfiW
of Die
tag named settler has filed notice
nf hifl rlaim. j
lllliVUiilUla
uiuau final nrnnf
f" and that aaid proof will be made before
re, . ju.,
register ana - receiverviz-at oania
Maximo Jara- .imil
'
uu auuB.
siillo, for the e )i, ee i, sec 1, tp 27 n, r
1

e.

i.i

-

o-

He names the following witnesses to
and
prove his continuous residence npon
cultivation of, said land, viz: JoselneeEsquibel, David Tafolla, Francisco ..GarJ araiuuiu, u iiou.-cia, Antonio
III. V Xf
.' .
.1., pm ran fi nrotest
or
against the allowance of such proof,
who knows oi any buubiouubi
iks aw and the regulations of the
such proof
why
interior department,
.
. .
...III u
lui niD.n an
should not oe siioweu,
of ti.o atmvn mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, ana to oner m rouuni
of that submitted Dy ciaimauv.
A, L. Mobbison, Regiater,

material kept

con-tant-

ly

in
view.

1

iou

in.

1

cross-examin- e
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D DRESS

Mexican Printing Company, -

Santa fe, h.

Ill

Rent and F.xetiauiros second
tiiods. All arc rordmlly invited to
cull and see we before gulag olxwmw.
Pells.

f.owor San Francisco Street

JJ

I.oentod
g Improvements.
Vork.
t .11. i St.. '
i,.
i.
M UOI l IN l'UN.
"AMI
AMKKHIAN

BUSINESS NOTICES.
FOK BALK.
SALE.
Blank Letters of (iunrilianship
and Guardians' Bond andOatu at tlieollioe
of the Nkw Mkxican rrmtntK comjianj.
MOR SALE. -- Coal Declaratory Statements a

f

...nJ.it.

Option Wanks at ollice o( Stw
1."HK
I'rinting company.
Teachers' blank Kenister Books
IOR BALE.
the office of the Daily New Mexican.
KALE.

WANTS.
and
- A woman to do
U'ANTKD- hniisownrk. Applyconking
to Mrs. U.
Thomas.

M.

.1

5ICK

At Mo. 4

.vJtii

"""CHE

Torpid

DROPS.

Ability

GOUT

For those complaints tnltc Simmons
Liver UrKiil.tt nr. It k.i is li.e stomach
Clear rtti'l pivvi ins i:n;. m thtssS "ve potions
from j.'eitiii;r in (ho s..;t.'tn, or, if there
already it w ill di iu.' them out. no matter
tiov M rniily rooted or h'py s::indinp. tun
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This is a mandamus proceeding to com- of the News, writing from White Oaks,
pel the territorial auditor to issue a war- New Mexico,
objects to our suggestion
rant to the relator upen that part of the that
the railway convention which will
deficiency fund appropriating $2,000 for
the payment of district attorneys for un- meet in El Paso should take into considThe auditor for eration more than one railway project.
paid balances due.
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Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891. (
that the fund he equitably distributed the extension of tiie Denver
it liio John C. Stevens, of that city.
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with the at the Exchange.
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entitled to claim compensation from the ( iiion Pacific. It would be well
for
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